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Canght an Idler.
r Idlers so annoyed the proprietor of

* bicycle repair shop at Hinsdale,
Mo., that he spread a coat of the cementneed in mending tires over his

^ counter, the favorite resting place of
weary oallers, and when a bloomer
girl came in and plumped herself down
on it, remaining seated until the repairsto wheel were completed, there
was trouble. She had to continue sititing after the wheel was ready until
an application of gasoline softened the
elue..New York Sun.

Dobbins' Electric Soap Is ehtmper for yon to use,
Ifyonfollow directions, than any other soaps would
be if pivtn to yon, for by its vise clothe* are taved.
Clothes cost more than soap. Ait your gTocer for
Dobbins'. Take no other.

Returns to the statistician of the AgriculturalDepartment tell of a good corn crop
and a poor wheat crop and of inferior ootton
conditions.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life

Aw»y.
If you want to quit tobacco using easily and
forever, regain Josi tnanuood, be made well,
strong, magnetic, full of new life and vieor,
take Xo-To-Bac, the wonder-worker tnat
makes weak men strong. Many gain ten
pounds in ten days. Over 400,000 cured. Buy
Ko-To-Bac from your own druggist. Under
absolute guirantee to cure. Book and sample
Tree. Afldress sterling nemeay vo., i^aicago
or New York.
Btate or Ohio, Citt of Toledo, )

Lucas County, )8,1
Frank J. Chknev m*l:35 oath that he is th(

senior partner of tho firm of F. J. Chenet &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
thesum of one hundred dollars for eacli
and every case ot catakuh that cannot be
cured by the U8i Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Frank J. Chenet.
Sworn to before rae and subscribed in my

l.. presence, this 6th day of December,
{ seal £ A. D. 1886. A. W. Gleason,

1 ..' Notary Public.
TToII'd PatowK Convex fo fo.Von inti»pnft!lv nn^

acts directly ou the biuod and mucous surface*
f tiie system. Send for testimonials, fri-e.

F. J. Cjikney & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Drugging, 75c.
Hal.'a Family Pills arc th? best.

Votes
.Have been cast by thousands of sufferers
ifrom impure blood, and their verdict has
settled the question of the great curative
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla. Every mail
car brings in these letters of praise for
Hood's Sarsaparilla. They teli the same

' wonderful story of health restored, pain and

Sffering relieved, and happiness brougnt
ck. They prove

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Is the best.In fact the One True Blood Pariflei

IIaaJI* DSIIck c"*re a11 Liver Ills ant'
HOOU 9 r 111S Sick Headache. 25 cents

Fnn With a Porcupine.
"Seogle of Sellwood, Oregon, turned
out in numbers one day recently and
had no end of fun trying to capture a

three-foot porcupine that was found
wandering in the Btreets. When, after
being chaeed, it rolled itself into a

ball, no one succeeded, for a long
time, in making it a prize, for the
quills were too much for the footgear

^V\a knn^Ana T* a a finollrr /»nn r*V»f
v* tuc uuuicio. iv uao ajucmaij vmu^j.iv

in a box. It weighed twenty-one
pounds.

A Farm Defined.
A Kansas girl, the daughter of a

Greenwood Coanty rancher, was sent
East to ecbool this fall. "What do
you know, my child ?,; the head teacher
asked her. "Oh, farming," the new

pupil replied. "Well, tell me what is
'

a farm?" "A farm i6 a body of land
gnrrounded by a barb wire fence," the
little maid 6aid..Kansas City Star.

JOYS OF MATKGllTY.
VIGOROUS MOTHERS AND STURDY

CHILDREN ADMIRED.

Why so Many Women Are Childless.A
Problem That Has Puzzled Physicians
tor Centuries.

Reproduction is a law of nature, and
no picture of joy and happiness can

equal that of the vigorous mother and
Jurdy child.
Mature makes

person must
admit that a

jause exists,
why so many
women are

baffles the
/twin theories of phyI/ PuSi sicians. Such

I / Hw cases are curable

/ HM n*ne times out of

I i I 5B ^en- as ev*idenced
/ U ^ thousands of

I '/1 Otters on at

/ / *1 ^rs* ^in^ham's ofJ( 1 fice. Many a dar'j1 ling baby owes its

/T^Pinkham's advice

table Compound. This
ffi Is not to be wondered at when such tes

timony as the following explains itself:
B "I have taken three bottles of your
HA Vegetable Compound, one package of

Sanative Wash, one box of Liver Pills;
and now I have a dear little babe four

£jg|^weeks old. and I am well. I have to
I inarm you iui mis.

"I have spent S200.00 for doctor's
bills without obtaining any relief. For
m.v cure I only spent S5.00.
"I had been a victim of female

troubles in their worst form; suffered
bntold agonies every month; had to

stay in bed, and have poultices applied,
and then could not stand the pain.
" My physician told me if 1 became

pregnant I would die. I had bladder
trouble, itching', back- ^

Lc'ne. catarrh of _

leria and heart
Irouble. fainting & $ /sJot
[pells and leu- jSgp '* )
fcorrhcea. Can
ton wonder that
I sing the praises of
I medicine that has cured me of all
tiese ills v".Mrs. Geo. C. Kip.chxer,
12 iJelrnont Ave.. Brooklyn. X. Y.

5 UUrttS WKfcHfc ALL LLSt f AILS £&5 Best CouKh Syrup. Tastes Uood. CseH

/
I BUDGET OF FUN.
H UMFEW!

VARIOUS SOURCES. .

Dainty.Pathetic. Friendly.Unsympathetic. The Victim . FinancialReserve.Acceptlnjfjthe
Situation, Etc., Etc.

8h« said she wasn'tfhungry,
When f.rst she took her seat;

Sbe couldn't think of anything
She'd really like to eat.

Ht appetite was fitful,
She smilingly averred,

By dainty trifles only
Of late it could be stirred.

I'm glad she .wasn't hungry
For when the bill was brought,

Tbe figures writ upon it
Were 9 aDd 8 and 0.

.Detroit Evening News.

1 PATHETIC.

"Wasn't it pathetic, Jack?"
"Rather! Why, the 6eata were in

tiers."

UNSYMPATHETIC.
"Strange, isn't it, that sleep won't

come to me at night?"
"Then why don't you go to sleep?"

FINANCIAL RESERVE.

"They say it is unwise to let peo11pie know it if you are poor."
"Yes, and more unwise to let it get

out that you are rich.".Chicago
Record.

A PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATION.

Willie (reading)."Pa, what is a

'prevaricating minion of Beelzebub?'"
*""» * a k .~

ra. "A USU WUU Uina^icoo niuu

you politically, my son.".PhiladelphiaRecord.

ATTRACTIVE.

"Your wife wears extremely fetchinggowns, Pilkerton."
"Yes, they fetch a bill-collector to

my office about three times a week."
.Chicago Record.

A I/OFT? VIEW.

He."What are your views on

matrimony, Miss Scraggs?"
Miss Scraggs."Young man, I take

a bird's-eye view. I look down upon
it.".Brooklyn Life.

FBIENDL7.

Magistrate."Were you ever up beforeme?"
Prisoner."Sure I don't know, yoar

tearship. What time does your warshipget up ?".Tit-Bits.

A NEW THEORY.

I "Say, father, why have all the picturesgot frames?"
"Why, you little fool, so that the

irtist may know when to stop painting
af course.".Fliegende Blaetter.

ACCEPTING THE SITUATION.

Her Father."You say 6he has acceptedyon ?"
Suitor."Yes, sir!"
Her Father."Then, I suppose, this

(s merely a ratification meeting?".
Pack.

THE VICTIM.

Billy."Johnnie Jones and I had a

pillow fight yesterday."
Freddie."Who got the worst of

it?"
Billy . "The pillow." . Harper's

Bazar.

OVERDID THE THING.

Richard. "How are you and Miss
Smarte getting on? Does she smile
upon your suit?"
Robert."Smile upon it? She

actually laughs at it.".Boston Transcript.
ART.

"Julia, when did you have your
dining-room ceiling done over in those
lovely shades of red and brown?"
"Ten bottles of my catchup I left

on the sideboard burst last night.".
Chicago Record.

MATRIMONIAL.

She."Papa thought he was smart
putting a receipted gas bill among the
presents, didn't he?"
He."Yes; especially when yon

always turned the gas almost out when
I called.".Harlem Life.

'DOMESTIC SCIENCE.

"Listen, Mr. Jones; some one has
invented a machine by which a man

can hear himself wink."
"That's good, Mr, Jones; now I

hope they'll get up one by which a

m&n oan hear himself snore."

A SUPPOSITION.

Kitson."A foolish Now York artist
has just married an Indian who posed
for several of her pictures."
Thatcher."Well, I suppose she

was looking for a model husband.".
Philadelphia North American.

MISPLACED.

Highwayman."I'll just take off
your boots and see if you've got anythingthere."

Frightened Pedestrian."You needn'ttrouble yourself, sir. There's
nothing in them but my heart."

CAUGHT.

"1 wish I were an ostrich," said
Hicks angrily, as he tried to eat one

of his wife's biscuits.
"I wish you were, dear," returned

Mrs. Hicks; "I'd get a few decent
feathers for my winter hat.".Texas
?ifter.

INDEPENDENCE OF CHARACTER.

Mud2;e."If there is one thing I do
pride myself on it is my independence
of character.''
Wickwire."Well, a man who lives

in the way you do doesn't have to dependon his character.".Indianapolis
T 1
i»uurJim.

THE CHEEKFUL IDIOT.
"I -wonder why fat people are so

universally good natureil?" queried
the speculative boarder.
"For the reason," answered the

nheerful idict. "that it would take n

tat man bo much longer to get mad
clear through.".Indianapolis Journal.

aslbonomk'at).

She."Hello, there's a new moon

Wonder if it's a wet or a dry moon?'!

He./'A dry moon, of coarse."
She.V'How can you tell?"
He.-("Oh, I know that it iea

moon yrom the fact that it will be gettingfull* rir a little wil'.iVi '-'JBootor.
Transcript.

STRETCHES THEM.

"What is the complainant's reputationfor truth and veraoity ?" asked
the lawjer.

"It is generally good, I think," answeredthe witness, "though in telling
about the size of the snakes he has
killed, he seems to be inclined to go
to almost any length.".Indianapolis
Journal.

A SUBSTITUTE.

"Benson, you know, went to Africa,
and there met his death."
"Poor fellow! Bnt his body was

brought home and given a decent
burial, wasn't it?"

"Well, they hanged the cannibal,
and then bronght home his body and

j buried it.".Philadelphia North American.
CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

Mother (at a party)."Why didycu
allow young Saphead to kiss you in
the conservatory?"
Daughter."Why, mal"
Mother."Oh, you needn't 'why,

ma,' me. One side of his nose is
powdered and one side of yours isn't,
and the people have noticed it.".
Tit-Bits.

MUSICAL.

"Now, professor," said the host: is,
"J want yon to have numerous pianissimopassages in jour selections for
the musicale."
"You are fond of the sentimental,

then?" i

"Not especially. But my guests
will want to hear themselves talk onoe

in a while.".Washington Star.

Oceans of Soup.
There is enough canned soup sold

each year to float half a hundred war .1

ships. At leR&t, that is what a man in
the business of preparing the stuff
says. He has been fifteen years canninggoods of all kinds, and he says
that no branch of the trade has made
such strides as the soup industry. Last
year was the most successful in his
experience, he adds, and the chefs and
worKmen in his factory worked on an

average of eight hours a day only.
This season promises to be a record-
breaker, and for the la6t five months
the full force has been engage.) on an

average of eleven hours a day turning
out soup.

v

j
"Last year," he remarked, in giving

details of the great Industry, "we j
canned 2,350,000 gallons of it. It j
would be possible to flood the entire
Erie Canal with this quantity of soup
turned out annually here and else-
where. This year, judging by the way j
we have started off, our output will be ]
over 3,000,000 gallons. Canned soup
has become popular for various rea* ,
sons. In the first place, it can be pur- ]
chased cheaper than it is possible for |
the housewife to make it. Then, again, ]
there is no bother attached to its con- ,

sumption. It needs no seasoning,and ,

does not have to be cooked. All that ,
is required is to heat it. The cans are ,

prepared with the greatest of care, and j
will stand any sort of climate, whether ,
it be the torrid zone or ine ouisienug
Arctic.

"Tnere are, of course, more than
one hundred kinds of soups prepared
at our cannery. The most popular,
however, number about fourteen.
They are the oxtail, beef, chicken,
mook turtle, pea, tomato, green turtle,
terrapin, consomme, mulligatawney,
maccaroni, vermicelli, julienne and
okra or gumbo.

"The best materials are used in the
construction of the soups, and we have
some oi the best Parisian chefs obtainable,who prepare the stuff. Wa exerciseas much care and regard for
cleanliness at our factory as is observedin any kitchen, private or publio.All our soups are put up in quart
cans, "which is sufficient to supply
seven or eight persons. The soups
vary in price. The average for the
ordinary cans is about thirty cents
each. The more delicate soups sell
for seventy cents a quart.".New York
Mail and Express.

A (Jliastly Jewel.
**

A strange and curious personal or-

nament is now owned by a Chicago
merchant. It is a necklace composed
of three rows of human eyes in a state
of perfect preservation, polished and
and set in a costly mounting of virgin
gold. The e.yes were taken from the
mummies in the burial places of the
Incas in Peru. Although it is said
nothing can equal the grace and softnessof this ghastly ornament, so far
but a single young woman has had the
temerity to wear it.
This type of ornament is very much

in vogue in all completely savage
tribes, as for instance, the Zulus and
the Bushman, who, when they suffer
the misfortune of losing their better
halves, deprive the dead of those
charming weapons, their eyes. But
savage men are not alone in their fond*
ness for human eyes as ornaments..
New York Journal.

Terrible Spiders.
As a rule, spiders are quitfl harmless

to man, but one or two foreign species
are capable of doing mischief. The
great, hairy spider of the South Americanpampas, for instance, has long,
black, pickleshnped jaws, which indict
severe wounds, and the effects of the
poison are sometimes felt for many
year6 after the bite is given.
But an even more objectionable

spider is found on the same pampas.
It is very lar»e, very active, anil of
extraordinarily bad temper. It not
only resents any intrusion upon its

! doinnin, but objects even to any one

I looking over tbe hec'ge.
| Men on horseback who ventured to
approach within ten feet of it have
been pursued for thirty yards, the
spider keeping up with a trotting
horses. This irritable individual is

| called "th'e king of Bpiders."

TJie Smallest Inscct.
Entomologists tell us that the small

1ebtinsectie t.liealaptusesci;-us. Viewed
uU'ler the microscope it is Keen to be
h nlightly built, .slender creature of
Mich diminutive proportions that it
would take over 6UU0 of them placed
end to end to stretch one inch.

PIRACY REVIVED.
RIF NATIVES OF MOROCCO
AGAIN PLYING THEIR TRADE.

They A^ob Frenchmen and Fight the
Spanish.J^hey Live in InaccessibleMountains . Defiant

Foes of CiviilzaiJlnn.

THE Rif natives of Northern
Morocco are at their old
tricks again. These pirates
look npon the whole world as

an intruder, if it ventures to knock at
their door, and they usually manage
to keep all outsiders out of their
mountains. Just now they are bolder
than ever, the cable despatches say, in
their depredations upon vessels that
happen to skirt their coasts.
The other day they boarded the

French ship Corinte off Alhucemaa
Island, about half way between Gibraltarand the west border of Algeria,
tied up the crew, and took what they
wanted of the cargo. Then they had
a light with the Spanish steamer
Sevilla, which had come to the rescue
of the Corinte. They killed four of
the Sevilla'B crew and one of the Cuban
exiles who was being carried to an

African prison, and then hurried back
to their mountains with their booty
and the Captain of the Corinte, whom
they doubtless hold for ransom.
Premier CanovaB has sent a protest

to the Saltan of Morocco against the
renewed depredations ot the Eiffians,
and says he hopes France will join
Spain in giving Buoh a drubbing to
these mountaineers that they will
have no taste for piracy for a long
time to come.
This is easy enough said, but it is

another matter to give their quietus
to these freebooters, the most daring
and defiant in the world to-day. They
have never cared for Europe, and
much less for the Sultan, who presumesto call them his subjects. The
last time the Saltan of Morocco had
the temerity to send them a Governor,
they cut off the gentleman's head and
Bent word to their sovereign that they
wonld pay taxes to bie collectors in
whizzing bullets.
These gentry are the only specimens

left of the old pirates of the Barbary
coast who made such an evil name for
North Africa, and once involved Uncle
Sam in a bit of war in the Mediterranean.It was they who gave Spain
such a hard fight in the mountains
around Melilla three years ago, and
when, after months of hostilities they
grew tired of being targets for the
cannon of Martinez Campos, they retiredinto their mountains again, and
that was the last of the campaign. Their
Loving Sultan had to promise Spain
that he would pay a good round sum
For the damage they had done, and he
3till owes most of the money. It is
most heartless for them to get him
into hot water again before he has setIn/1tin fr\T fhoir nnof ininnifipo

Why are these mountaineers, living
almost within a stone's throw of
Europe, still the most inaccessible and
hostile of all the people of Africa?
Nobody knows, unless it be that their
wild mountains have moulded their
character and that, breathing its free
xir, they cannot bear the thought of
subjection to any man or power. It
1b not their religion that makes them
>o intolerant. They are Mohammedans,but the worst in the world.
They murder a Mussulman with as lit*
;le compunction as an infidel. They
jet drunk on liquor of their own

arewing, smoke in Ramadan, and do
many other things that the Koran
itrictly forbids. They are suoh a tad
ind dangerouB lot that their moan;ains,close to Europe as they are,
ire still the least known part of Africa.
\ few daring explorers, however, have
ventured among them in disguise and
lave told us a litttle about them.
Most newspapers call them the
Riff" natives, but this spelling of

;heir name is not sanctioned by the
jest usage. 1 They live in the Riff
fountains, and geographers, thereore,call them the Rif natives. The
vord meane "the coast," and so these
ire the moutitans and the natives of
the coast.
In their small boats the Rif natives

nake journeys far along the coast,
ind even to. Algerian ports. They
iave no fear before their eyes of the
Moorish Customs officers, and smuggleinto their mountains guns and a

ot of other material that is either in:erdictedentirely or is supposed to be
admitted into Morocco only upon pay-
nent OI neavy auiiea.

They build watermills to grind
their grain, and are skilful blacksmithsand armorers. They are not
irabs, as many seem to think, nor are

they Moors; but they are of Berber
ar aboriginal stock, divided into a

dumber of tribes who do not always
live in harmony, but have their civil
wars, now and then, that are never reportedin the newspapers. But when
their country is menaced by the Sultan'stroops they always flock to the
common standard and drive back the
enemy every time.
There are at least three good reasonswhy the Elf natives, living almost

within sight of civilized Nations, are

3till the defiant and unconquerable
foes of civilization. First, the Governmentof Morocco is utterly unable
to break their power. The Sultans
have tried, again and again, to crush
them, and have always failed. Second,Europe has never yet made up its
mind that it would really be worth the
large expenditure it would cost to rerln/iatVioco rril/l hi orh lnndPTR to tt state
of subjection. Third, the leading EuropeanPowers, except Russia, are bo

very much afraid one of them may get
the upper hand in Morocco that they
would [not be likely to consent to a

campaign by one Nation which might
lead its soldiers into the interior.
So European jealousies help to maintainthe bupremacy of the Riffians. It

is the Eastern question over a^ain.
We shall continue to hear ot these
acts of piracy until Europe decides
that the Rifliaus are a menace and
nuisance that must be suppreseed.
Then a heavy hand will be laid upon
them and they will be "civilized" afterthe stroDg militarj* methods which
Europe so often adopts in dealing
with other ruces..New York Sun.

A Veiicrauift Anniversary.

In commemoration of the 1300th
«iTiniverparv of the establishment of
the See of Canterbury it is propose tc
erect a etiitue of Theodore of Tarsus,
the only Greek Archbishop of Canterburr.j

v .
:.v V*.
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CCBIOUS FACTS.

There are 2750 languages.
Rice paper is not made from rice,

but from the membranos of the bread*
fruit tree.
The daily consumption of matches

in Austria is said to average twenty to
each inhabitant.
A Trakish turban of the large size

contains from ten to twenty jards of
^e softest muslin.

Itvxw considered unlucky in Ireland
to view funeral procession while the
beholder is Minder an umbrella.
At Naalehu,\ Hawaiian Islands,

lintifninn Irilln^ n . ik.i Uninn
"6 r> a 0-^.jr mm noo voiu&
milked, but did not in]S^oJ;)\6 nailker.
There are no fewer than UTTJtoO.

rooms in the Papal palace, and many \
of them never receive a ray of sunlight.
There is a display of beeta at the

Chamber of Commerce, Los Angeles,
Oal., each of which weighs sixty-five
pounds and is four feet in length.
One "Babe" Harrises called the

champion squirrel killer of Graves
County, Kentucky, being credited
with a record of 117 squirrels out of
153 shots in three hunts, all within a

week.
Six six-footed piga, the progeny of

& six-footed yearling pig, are to be
Been on the farm of Jesse Carry, of
Marion, Ind. A seventh pig of the
same litter had seven feet, but it did
not live.
The idea of beating out gold and

silver into thin sheets, cutting them
up into little ribons and disks, and in*
termixing them with eilks and threads
for weaving purposes is traced baok to
the first historic periods.
John Muller, a German artist of

great mechanical skill, constructed an

artificial eagle, which on the entry of
Emperor Maximilian into Nuremberg
flew out to meet him, and, returning,
alighted on the city gates to await his
approach.

There was a California in Los Gates,
twenty-five years ago, who died and
left the income of $900 to buy candy
for the school children. The fund is
still faithfully administered, and in

4>Vkot man io VtinroAf f.Vl&.T1
jjvc vjatuo buoii wuu am * *

WaehingtonAiienterprising Frenohman has
doped many of his countrymen by
means of the report that X-rays producedbaldness. He advertised to removesuperfluous hairs from the upperlips of those of the fair sex who
were so afflicted, and his laboratory
was orowded until the fraud was exposed.'

What There is in Salt Lake.
Say Salt Lake is 100 miles long;

average width, 27 miles; average
depth, 20 ieet. Then 100 times 27
equals 2700 Bquare miles, equals 75,271,680,000square feet; times 20
equals 1,505,433,600,000 cubic feet.
Now, 16 2-3 per cent, of the contents

laV/i ' oAAnrriiflcr to thfi ftTlftlvfiis
Vi uug i HIVU) uvwwt v.. y

of eminent chemists," is salt and,
snlpbate of soda, equaling 250,905,
600,000 cublic feet. Of this, oneeighth,or 31,363,200,000 cublic feet,
is eulphate of soda, equaling (at 50
pounds to the foot) 1,568,160,000,000
pounds, equaling 784,080,000 tons,
equaling 78,408,000 car loads of soda
at ten tons each. Again seven-eighths,
or 219,542,400,000 cubic feet, is salt,
equaling (at 80 pounds to the foot)
17,560,339,200,000 pounds, equaling
8,780,169,600 tons, equaling 878,016,960cars of salt. Therefore, "taking
thirty feet as the total length of a

freight car and its couplings" (a very
moderate figure), we would have a

train of soda 445,500 miles long, and a

train of salt 4,988,730 miles long, "or
long enough to reach 196 times around
the earth and leave an 8000-mile string
of cars over on a side track." While
our brains are reeling over these
figures we are ready to- accept without
a murmur the further demonstration.
that the sulphate of soda which we

have mentally seen produced is worth
$15,681,600,000, and that the salt has
a money value of $103,483,236,000..
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Pnper Flooring.
An innovation in the construction

of floors is in the use of a special preparationof paper pulp, invented by
Otto Kraner,of Chemnitz, Saxony. He
calls the new materal papvrolith. It
comes in the shape of a drj powder,
which is mixed with water, dries in a

short time, and may be spread and
planed down upon a foundation of
either natural or artificial stone,cement
or wood. The wearing quality of
nanvrolith is verv remarkable as are
csr »

also its qualities of being solid and
without a crevice, a bad conductor of
heat and deadening noise. A further
advantage is the considerable amount
of elasticity which it possesses, and
its perfect safety from fire. Since the
mass may be tinted with almost any
color, it is possible to lay down severallayers in different colors alongsideof each other or to lay a floor
with a mosaic design. Parquets with
vari-colored borders can be laid down,
and samo material may be used for
wainsooting and stucco work, as also
for pauels and other decorative and
architectural purposes. Mr. Kraner
ha3 alsolrecently succeeded in produc
ing a material similar to lincrusta
walton at only one-tenth tli9 cost of
that expensive m'vteiial..Boston Journalof Commerce.

The Bureau's Authority.
When General Scott was asked bis

'authority i'or spelling wagon with two

g's, he said that the spelling was on tiie
authority of Winfield Scott, commanderof the armies of the United States
of America. When the olllcials of the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing are

criticised for spelling tranquility with
one 1, on the face ot the recently issuedone dollar silver certificates, they
reply that in quotiug from the Constitutionthey followed the spelling of
the origiunl document; and in view of
this authority it is not worth ^liile to
hoard for future premiums one-dollar
silver certificates of the issue of 1SDG.
.San Francisco Chronicle.

Restricted Crops.
Farmers about Osceola, Mo., raise

only corn and oats in large quantities,
and the merchants of the jjln.ee have
to import potatoes, onious ana otuor i

small vegetables; while over in Kan |
sa", in the neighborhood of Arkansas
City, one farmer thi? seuson has raised
1000 busheis of white onions and sold
them at fifty ceuts a bushel..New
^«»rk Sun. *

i
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FULLY RESTORED,
ol

A TRAVELING MAN MADE WELL AND a,
HAPPY. ?; a

an
Attacked by the Two Fiends, Ktaeuma- at

tUuo and Kidney Trouble, bat the
PXoti of Both are Foiled by

the Pink P11U. tl
inFrom the Republican. Caribou, Me, ai

Mr. 0. A. Bhepard. of Caribou, Maine, who
was bo dreadfully afflloted with kidney dis- s<
ease and rheumatism, and looked upon as incurable,tells the following story of his disabilityand cure- ^"Early in the fall of 1894 I had, as I sup- 2
posed, kidney trouble, and it was slow* .

ly ana surely making headway in undemisingmy health for I was fast
becoming unable to attend to my duties
afi a traveling salesman, my bacic' seemed
almost ready to break after riding any dis- /
tanoe in buggy or' sleigh. The bad feeling \
had been growing in my back for a period of J
\fve or six years, but I had not given it much I
attention, nor supposing it to be anything

"

but wltat would wear off. But in the fall
above mentioned I was compelled to give
my attention to it, for I had to stop traveling
and go Hs dootoring myself. My efforts
seemed fruitless. I grew worse and worse.
My weight wak- decreasing. My blood was
apparently growing poor and less in Quantity.

'At this stage symptoms of pulmonarytrouble appeared, mating a bad complication,which the physicians vdid not attemptto cure, and I had lost hope."Just at this time, a friend, ana ntj> was a
friend indeed, advised me to procure &ome /
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and with little \faith that they would do me any good, but
out of respect for my friend's advice. (I \
thought it would do no harm at least) I or- '

dered six boxes. I took them. My blood at ic
once began to increase and I for the flrpt fc
time in many weeks had agood night's sleep! yj
My improvement was noticeable from the ^1start! My weight began to increase! My sjappetite grew! Happy? Well I think I was!
1 at last had found just what my system
needed 10 aeieat tne roooers preying on my
health and I thought it the time to be merry. &
"I purchased another half dozen boxes lj

and when they were gone, two more, which r<

effectually cured me. I increased in weight e'
until from what was almost nothing for me, ^
I tipped the scales at 196 pounds, my present e
weight, and I owe it all to the Pink Pills. 0
May the knowledge of them be brought tc
all suffering ns I did, for I know they will be
benefited and cured, and I deem it a pleas- °

ure to recommend thorn.
"I have traveled for thirty years and have

heard of many strange things, miracles, etc., cl
but I think my own experience strangerthan cl
them alL f<
"Now I can drive hard all day, from early a

morning to late at night and not feei it I
am just as well as I ever was. Mo, sir,I never a
felt any bad effects from their use at all. It D,
was a gradual but sure fight and the Pink
Pills were victorious. Long maythey wave!" a

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, In a con- ®

densed form, all the elements necessary to P
give new life and riohnees to the blood and 01

restore shattered nerves. They are an un- w
* " * V. Ji.1?
iaiilQg speciuc IOr BUCJJ uiseiujcb aa iwv- JL'

motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus' us
dance, seiatioa. neuralgia, rbeumntism. nerv- _

ous headache, the after effect of la- grippe,
palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow ~

complexions, all forms of weakness either in y\
male or female. Pink Pills are sold by all
dealers, or will be sent post paid on receipt am

of price, 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.60
(they are never sold In bulk or by the 100)
by addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine Com- res

pany, Schenectady, N. Y.

More American apples have been exported ^
this season than for many years past. ph

am

Just try a 10c. box of Casc&rets. the finest
liver and bowel regulator ever made. in,

No specific for local Wcin ailments can cope
In popular favor with Glenn's sulphur Soap. .

.

Hill's Hair&Whisker Dye, black or brown, 50c. y
Piso's Cure for Consumption relieves the pi

most obetinate coughs..Rev. D. Buchmuel- :i5
ler, Lexington, Mo., February 24,1894. «

When bilious or costive, eat a Cascaret, j.°
candy cathartic, cure guaranteed. 10c., 25c. 4

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children X)
teething, softens the gums, reduces infiamma- '

tion, allays pain, cures Wind colic. 25c. a bottle pi
; an

Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and bowels.Never sicken, weaken or gripe. 10c.

Italy's Thirteen Tradition. jjf
With most Nations thirteen is al-

ways spoken of as a baker's dozen, bnt ft
in Italy it is called'a cobbler's dozen. J .
There is a tradition in that land that Q
formerly there was a law compelling p
cobblers to pat twelve nails around ft
the edge of a boot heel, and that when g
aaile were cheap a thirteenth was ^
driven in the center for luck..ChicagoNews.

~~

a Sunlight |
Soap

Can'tDo
Has no equal.

BIBS F°r Parity
. For cleansing power..Without For taking out dirt..

a For dissolving grease.
For saving clothes
For preserving hands. °y

These are some of
the reasons why ' '1

WhyNot 41 SUNLIGHT"
.Soap has the largest

R§BB sale in the world, and $
. hrw been awarded

|Get The i

Lw TWENTY-SEVEN J«u! GOLD MEDALS

Best ? 51 H an<* ot^er honors.

rtjfi Lever Bros., Ltd., Hndsoo & eg(
Harrison Stt, New York. brt

5UNLI0HT 50APT~| *

| pie and booklet fret. Ad. STERLING REMEDY CO.,

"Belter Work Wisely Than W
are Unnecessary in Housi

o A orjQrrgi Bully H
% 9

134 Leonard Street, N. Y. City forltsei
costing a hundred times the 50c. asked. It is cot

instantly available. With this tola- gw ^ /

edge at your fingers' ends, and can 9% H | '

tional advantages. When reading, xj
erences you fail to understand? Isn't 50c. a small
at hand? Do you know who Croesus was, and whei
when? That sound travels 1125 feet per second? V*
Mnrco Polo invented the compass in lt'CO, and who

^ Q was? The book contains thousac

| B ' such matters as you wonder ah
\W low price of half a dollar and 1

'

''S?
y.;'4

Florida ud Western North Carolina.
The climate is nearer perfection than tint
! any other place on earth. The time is tart
jproaching when nnmbers will desire to seek
milder climate. Where shall you go? The
imthern Railway, "Piedmont Air Line," ttw
eat Southern trnnk line, offers numeroo*
tractive resorts located upon and reached
t this great system of railways, all reached >,
om New York in Pullman's finest vestlbulod 'j
alns, giving all the comfortandconveniences
lat are required by the demand of the travel*
tg public. If you are contemplating a trip
id want descriptive literature or any inforatlonregarding the winter re-orts South, ;-> t
ill on or address Genl. Eastern Office of the
juthern Railway, 271 Broadway, New York. FITSstqppedfreeandpermanentiycnred. So v!1
ts after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Gr*at
ekveRestoreh. Free 12trial bottleandtreote.Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St. Phlhu, Pa.

4

3Iadness Gomes T:|
AWitha better understanding of the >]|j
* \transient nature of the many pbysalills, which vanish before proper ef*

(rts1 -gentle efforts.pleasantefforts. "A
ghtly directed. There is comfort in V;T|
le knowledge, that so many forms of
ckness are i^ot due to any actual dis»;
ise, but simply^ a constipatedcondionof the system, .which the pleasant
imilr lurntiw. Rvrrn* Triers nramDfc»' X- J&m
r removes. That is why it is the only
jmedv with millions of famifneg, ancU^^MijjdHH
verywhere esteemed so highly
'ho value good health. Its benelHH^^^^^H
Sects are due to the fact, that itistne^^B^HWB
ne remedy which promotes internal
leanliness without debilitating the
rgans on which it acts. It is therefore -^3
11 important, in order to get its benecialeffects, to note when you purbase,that you have the genuine artile,which is manufactured by the Cali>rniaFig Syrup Co. only and sold bjr
11 reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health, \ >
ad the system is regular, laxatives or

ther remedies are then-not needed. If
fflicted with any actual disease, one

iay be commended to the most skillful
hysicians, but if in need of a laxative,
ae should have the best, and with the
ell-informed everywhere, Syrup of
igs stands highest and is most largely
sed and gives most general satisfaction .

HELP WANTED.
7E SUPPLY BOTH MALE AND FEMALE HELP
' for several large business bouses In Pblladellaand other cities. &«nd ns your name, addreaa
.1 I Uii UariWlUiUD, WW iV »Uia W LUIV4

investigating your standing. If yon are 0. X.wa
11 promptly recommend you to one or two bus- *

>ss firms now needing help and place you in cor
ipondence with them. Address J. W. BOOTH
CO., <8 N.4th St., Philadelphia. Pa.

7E SUPPLY BOTH MALE AND FEMALE HELP
' for several large business houses in Phlladelisand other cities. Send us your name, addrets
\ full particulars, also 10 cents to cover expense
investigating your standing. If you are O.K. wa
II promptly recommend you to one or two oua*sfirms now needing help and place you in cotr

ipondence with them. Address 3. W. BOOTH
JO., 48 If. 4th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

J7E SUPPLY BOTH MALE ANDFEMALE HELP
' for several large business houses in Phlladelilaand other cities. Send us your name, Address
d full particulars, also 10 cents to cover expense
investigating your standing. If yon are O. K. we
II promptly recommend you to one or two busessfirms now needing help and place you in cor- '

spondenoe with them. Address J. w. BOOTH
CO.. 48 N. 4th St., Philadelphia. Pa.

P8UPPLY BOTH MALE AND FEMALE HELP .

for several large business houses In Phlladelilaand other cities. Send us your name, address
,d full particulars, also 10 cents to cover expense
investigating your standing. If yon are 0. K. we
III promptly recommend you to one or two busessfirms now needing help and ulace rou in'corspondencewith them. Address J W. BOOTH
CO., 49 S. 4th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

I ftM C If gold, silver. ...

flIINr Y BOOK FRBE^V 11 I Dan flaneliy, (oltunbaa, O.

Di IIS| and WHISKY babiticared, bootnent
rlUwl '» » WOO] lit, ATI.ASTA, Bi.

PENSIONS, PATENTS, CLAIMS,
#JOHNW. MORRIS,WASHINGTON.D.a

Lite Principal Examiner U. S. Ptniion Bnreaa.
3 yri. la lut war, IS adjudicating claims, attj. siaoa.

t
NYN U.13

Wens
<*MoneyIT too give them help.

fon cannot do this unless you understand them
d know bow to cater to their requirements; and
11 cannot spend years and dollars learning by exrlence,so you must buy the knowledge acquired
others. We offer this to you for only 23 cent*.

..It

OU WANT THEM TO PAY THEIR
OWN WAY

en If you merely keep them as a diversion. In orrto handle Fowls Judiciously, you must know
netblng about them. To meet this want we art

ling a book giving the experience /ftnlw OKm
a practical poultry r&lser for v UI1IJ twCi

enty-five years. It was written by aman who put
his mlud, and time, and money to making a snotsof Chicken raising.not as a pastime, but aa a

ilness.and If you will profit by his twenty-flva
its' work, you can save many Chicks annually,
l make your Fowls earn dollars for you. Tha \

int Is, that you must be able to detect trouble ta
Poultry Yard as soon as It appears, and know

tv to remedy It. This book will teach you.
t tells bow to detect and cure disease; to feed for
[8 and also for fattening; which fowls to save foe
ceding purposes; and everything, Indeed, yoa
>uld know on this subject to make it profitable^
ent postpaid for twenty-five cents In stamps.

Book Publishing House
134 Leonard St.. N*. Y. City.

of constipation. Casearm are t)iel«J«al J.axa* I
or pripe.bnt cause nay natural rtKalte. Sam-.I
Chicago. 3ontr»>l. Can., or Kerr Tort. sis. |

ork Hard." Greai Efforts
t Cleaning if you Use .

II in
& 8eE» S

m ENCYCLOPEDIA
'

W might well be the name oi the
620-page book sent postpaid for

II 50c. in st&mps by the BOOK
W PUBLISHING HOUSE

res the purpose of the great encyclopaedia*
npletely Indexed, making the information
^ able hook yon have a world of knowW

easily supply a lack of early educa*
don't you constantly come across refunountto pay for having such knowledge

re he lived? Who built tbe Pyramids, and
'hat Is the longest river in the world? That
Marco Polo was? What the Gordian KnoS
tdsof explanarions of jnst P* jrffe ^
jut. Buy It nt the *®ry H U '

UPHOVE VOBllSF.I.F. W


